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Casa Aurora is a custom model home design unique to the market 

featuring intelligent design with high quality finishing’s for your turn key 

model home.

Home features 3 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, open plan living and dining 

area, kitchen and laundry room with incredible exterior living spaces. 

Exterior includes swimming pool, fire pit area, 2 bbq areas, spacious out 

door deck space, roof top sky bar and view area with stunning ocean views.
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Electric Instant Hot Water heater.

White interior paint.

Nickel electric switches and plugs with 
dimmers and usb’s.

White Toilets and sinks.

Ceramic tile in showers.

Back splash in kitchen.

Granite counter tops in kitchen and 
bathrooms.

Ceramic or Stainless apron sink in kitchen.

Premium large Ceramic floor tiles.

Parota hard wood cabinets and doors (can be 
done in alder for lighter color).

Parota front door.

Polished or dark aluminum window frames.

Recessed LED point able lighting with warm or 
white lighting option and dimmers.

Parota or hardwood closets in all 3 bedrooms.

Rock highlights on front of home.

10000 liter cistern.

Outdoor in ground cement pool. Auto filling 
system, light, tile finish, pump and filtration 
system.

Bbq area in rooftop and sky bar, plumbed for 
hot tub.

Roof top terraza with tiled roof area, electrical 
and water connections

Pool side bbq area with stainless gas grill, 
charcoal grill and sink area.

Exterior bodega with storage/washroom and 
outdoor shower.

Water filtration system under sink.

Water softener for home water system.

Fire pit.

Propane gas tank for fire pit bbq’s and gas 
cook top.

Some basic landscaping.

Invertor AC units in living area and bedrooms.

Bathrooms with premium sinks and faucets and 
backsplash.

Custom tempered glass shower doors.

Premium Stainless appliances: cook top gas, 
fridge, dishwasher, oven insert, micro wave, 
exhaust fan.

Ceiling fans in bedrooms and living area.

Home with usb in walls, night light switches, 
wired for internet coaxial cables though out 
area where tv’s or computers would normally 
be, main router area and entrance for tel lines or 
wire less system.

Under cabinet kitchen lightening.

Soft close drawer sliders for all drawers.

Walkway around home and front walkway, 
stamped concrete.

Septic storage tank.

Exterior lighting on home and ground night 
lighting by pool area and pathways.
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FIRST FLOOR
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SECOND FLOOR
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ROOFTOP TERRACE SKY BAR
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